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Industrial Growth in the Pacific Northwest

OGEE PUNS TO

BEAUTIFY CITY

Better Buildings and Paved

and Lighted Streets
Are Promised.

PLANT FLOWER GARDENS

University City Will Beautify Sonth-er- n

Pacific Station Grounds to
Give Travelers Pleasant Im-

pression of the Town.

EVGEXK. Or., March 15, (Special.
The yfar 1M8 will not only be the fjreatept
bulldinc era In the history of EuKene,
hut it will be remarkable as a year of
jcneral civic: improvements. One of the
most important matters which is being
brought to a successful culmination is a
eeriea of ordinances requiring all build-
ers to secure permits ami prescribing cer-
tain fundamental rules of construction
and provisions for fire protection to which
the many new buildings to be erected in
th future must conform.

The City Council and a committee from
the Eugene Commercial Club are working
on these ordinances and they will be
ready for passage at the next meeting
of the Council. The three organizations
of JCugene, which have thus far taken
the h'ad In civic improvements, namely,
the Fortnightly Club, the East Kugene
improvement Club and the Rleventh
Street Improvement Club, will unite with
the committee of rive from the Commer-
cial Club and through with
the City Council will endeavor to make
Kugene as beautiful a city as can be
found anywhere.

Eugeno has already, beside her two
blocks of park adjoining the county
courthouse, two beautiful parks of con-- i
sirierable area. The City Council, at its

(meeting Monday night, appropriated $."00
' to be expended by the Park Commission
on Hendrick's Park during the coming

' year. This amount was spent last year
and it will be sufficient to construct good
driveways to all the main points of in-

terest in that beautiful place.
Want Better Streets. .

But the greatest interest being shown
by the citizens of Kugene is in the im-
provement of the streets. In Fairmount
about eight miles of trees have been
planted on each side of the streets, in-

cluding maples, walnuts, chestnuts, lin-fl-

and catalpas. For East Eleventh
street, many trees have been ordered be-
side some 100 palms which will be in place
within a "few weeks. Arrangements have
been made with the Willamette Valley
Company, on East Eleventh street, to run
the porch lights all night. This street
from Willamette to the University cam-
pus will be paved this Summer, and yes-
terday contracts for the paving of Pat-
terson street, from Eleventh north to
the brldgo across the millrace, were
signed.

The civic Improvement committee from
the Commercial Club has taken up the
matter of street lighting and decorating,
especially for the main business streets
of the city. It is proposed to have street
lamps on both aides of Willamette street
from the Southern Pacific depot to its
intersection with Thirteenth street and
these lights are to be kept going all
night. They will be placed on orna-
mental lamp posts of a uniform design
and will flood the street with a bright
light. The merchants will also arrange
to keep their windows lighted until the
hour when there Is little traitic in the
business section and the night police
will see to It that the lights are cut off
about 11 o'clock. The committee will also
Insist that the Willamette Valley Com-
pany give the service provided in Its con-
tract in the residence sections of the city.

Will Plant Flowers.
A committee from the Merchants' Pro-

tective Association is at work securing
flags, pennants, bunting and eledric dis-
plays to be used for special occasions
and these decorations will be in charge
of a special decoration committee from
the business men, and they will always
be ready for use. About 100 National flags
will be ordered for the decoration of Wil-
lamette street.

But the feature which will strike those
passing, through more forcibly than any
other mill be the beautiful flower gardens
placed and maintained by the citizens on
the new Southern Pacirte grounds. The
new depot is now tinder course of con-
struction and .the officials of the road are
lending every encouragement to the peo-
ple of Eugene for the making of as beau-
tiful a station as can be found anywhere
along their lines.

A campaign against unsightly buildings
and bill posting will soon be commenced
and the people of Eugene seem to be
united in their desire and determination
to remove the blemishes that greet the
eye in many localities and prevent their
repetition by effective ordinances.

STRING NETWORK OF WIRES

Palouse Farmers Plan Extensive
J,onK-Tistan- System.

COLFAX. Wash., March 15. (Spe-
cial. The farmers of the thick.

; a ted wheat belt lying south of Colfax,
between here and the Snake River,
have organised a company for the con-
struction and operation of the most
extensive system of rural telephone
line ever attempted In this part of
the Northwest, if not in the entire
"West.

The first lines of this system, which
the contractors are under bond to have
completed by June of the present year,
will aggregate more than 65 miles,
and this is only the nucleus of the
network of lines of communication that
the promoters of the present company
hope In a few ye are to have connecting
all of the farms, from La Crosse to
Genessee, and from Colfax to the Snake
River.

The new company is known as the
Penawawa Telephone Company, limit-
ed, and the line starts from the long-
distance office at Colfax.

PRODUCES WHEAT STATISTICS

Expert Shows Great Future of
Cereals In British Columbia.

VANCOUVER, B. C. March 15. (Spe-
cial.) Looking forward to a, great ex-
pansion of wheat-growin- In the North-
west, R. E. Young, a government ex-
pert, gave important evidence yester-
day before a special committee on ag-
riculture of the federal government.
Last year the wheat crop totalled

bushels, with a total settled
area of 66.000.000 acres of land. Fig-
uring from this, he claimed that it is no
stretch of the imagination to believe

' thai in the future I,3a0,0u0,000 bushels

will be harvested In a single season.
There are only 5.000,000 acres in Can-
ada now under wheat. One farm of 375
acres he was acquainted with in Sas-
katoon, Sask.. gave a net return of
$14.33 to the acre.

Latitude did not govern the climate
In Canada, he declared. Last year it
was just as warm in Fort Simpson and
in the Valley of the Mackenzie River
in the North ae It was in the cities of
Winnipeg and Ottawa, It is a fact
that as fine vegetables were grown last
year at Fort Good Hope, inside the
Arctic Circle, aa in any place in Can-
ada. Wheat of good quality, 62 bush-
els to the acre, was grown at Port
Simpson, which is approximately 500
miles north of Vancouver. The southern
boundary of the Province of Tobolsk.
Siberia, is 100 miles further north than
Edmonton, yet that Siberian djtetrict
last year produced 64,000,000 blisheis
of wheat.

Builtl Roads in Clatsop.
XECANICUM. Or.. March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Albert Hill, Road Supervisor,
has a force of men grading; the road
toward the summit between the

and the North Nehalem, there
being miles yet to build before the
road reaches the latter stream. The
graveling of the road from a point one
mile below Push Is to be continue! in
the Spring, and when this is completed
one of the best driving-road- s in Clat-
sop County will lie along the Necani-cu-

The men engaged in road work are
mostly residents of the North Nehalem
settlement. During the fishing season
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REPORT OH-WELL-

ONE OF THE MONEY-MAKIN- G CHEESE FACTORIES
OF TILLAMOOK
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OF MAPLB LEAF CREAMERY ASSOCIATION ON WIL80X "RIVER.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. March 13. (Special.) The accompanying, picture is of

the Maple Leaf Creamery Association s factory oh Wilson Itiver. It is one of
the largest cheese factories in Tillamook County. During; the three years it has
been in operation it has received nearly lu.UOO.OOO pounds ot milk and manu-
factured over 1.000,100 pounds of cheese, bi a good average price to the

who patronize it. The Maple Leaf Creamery is owned and operated by the
dairymen on the Wilson River. The records of this factory for three years are:

Milk. lbs. Cheese, lbs.
1903 . .2. SOS, 173 2fin,7S4
1!KH? .3.745.40 ;ts7.iso
ltM7

Totals . .,Sti7,S18 1,000, 4(H)

nearly all of them leave for the Co-

lumbia, where they enpagp in fishing..

MALHEIU HAS LARGEST COUN-

TY ASSOCIATION.

Many Questions of Interest to
Sheepmen Discussed at the

First Meeting.

VALE, Or.. March 15. (Special.) The
largest county Fheep organization in Ore-
gon is being effected in this county. A
recent meeting resulted in the organiza-
tion of the Malheur County Wool Grow-
ers Association with the following offi-
cers: George McKnight, of Vale, presi-
dent; Harry Anderson, of Ontario,

Elwood L. Clark, of Vale. Sec-
retary and treasurer. The executive com-
mittee consists of Hub Walters of
Owyhee. Tom Turnbull of Cord. J. H.
Seaweard of Skull Springs. George Mc-

Knight, Harry Anderson and Elwood
Clark.

Two sales days were set to be held in
Vale, June 6 and 23. The growers esti-
mated that over 1,500.000 pounds of wool
would bo shipped from Vale this year.
President Monta Gwlnn. secretary Dan B.
Smythe of the state association. Mr. e.

Government inspector in charge of
Washington. Idaho and Oregon, and State
Inspector Lytle were present at the meet-
ing. Smythe, Lytle and McClure took an
active part in the work and made ad-

dresses.
The matter of the Burkett bill was dis-

cussed and opposed by all of the sheep"
men of the county without a singly ex-
ception. The ground of opposition lies in
the fact that under the lease system
there would be no Summer, Winter and
Fall range, and it would practically re-

sult in the destruction of the industry In
the county. A resolutions committee was
appointed and requested to bring in a re-
port condemning the Burkett bill or any
bill of cuch nature at this time. The
forest reserve matter came up next and
the matter of the Malheur forest reserve,
recently established, was discussed. It
was stated that an advisory board made
up of a majority from this county could
be secured for this reserve for the reason
that a majority of the sheep on it are
owned by members of the Malheur
County Association.

The salt question was taken up and as
an offer was made by the Idaho associ-
ation to give Oregon sheepmen an inter-
est in the Idaho plant for $2500 the Mal-
heur County Association took $500 worth of
stock, which entitles members to about
100 tons of salt from the association salt
mines. The association took up the coyote
law and favored a bounty being placed
upon the animals. J. H. Seaweard re-
ported that individually he lost about
$1000 annually in sheep as a result of the
coyotes. Estimated loss in the state each
year is placed at over $1,000,000. The sec-
retary was instructed to get the views
of all candidates to the Legislature on
the bounty question and report to all
woolgrowers before election for their in-

formation. Shipping rates were taken up
and committees were appointed to get
better rates.

Over 50 sheepmen of the county were
present at the meeting and fully 100 mem-
bers will be enrolled in the association.
After the meeting was over a banquet
was served at the new hotel and about
100 were present. Mayor Wheeler de-

livered the address of welcome. It is
probable that Harney County will come
Into the association and thus form a dis-
trict of th two counties, their interests
be in identical in most respects.

MARCH 16, 190S.

COUNTY

dairy-
men

Expert Finds Indications of

Artesian Water.

WILL IRRIGATE PLAINS

Good Flow Can Probably Be Ob-

tained, He Says, in Southeast-

ern Oregon and South-

western Idaho.

OREGOXIAX XEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 15. (Special.! Flowing ar-
tesian wells can probably be obtained In
a number of districts in Southeastern
Oregon and Southwestern Idaho, accord-
ing to a report .issur-- by thf! United
States Geological Survey as Witer-Sup-pl- y

Paper Xo. 78. This report, which was
prepared by the late I. C. Russell, is the
result of a geological Investigation in
parts of Canyon and Owyhee Counties,

I
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Butter Amount Average price
fat, lh. receivpd. butter fat.
los.noo $ 3i..io.on 'K cents
14S.S.VJ 4.i.SH2.13 27 cents
137,t!7 33.188.76 ;;4 i-- 3 cents
091,541 $130,040.00

Idaho, and of Malheur and Harney Coun-
ties, Oregon, and was made with the
special object of discovering localities
where flowing water can be obtained by
drilling wells.

The presence of artesian conditions In
an area is frequently inferred by geolo-
gists from a study of rock structure. In
what is properly termed an artesian
basin, the layers of rock are bent down-
ward, so as to resemble a pile of shallow
plate-shape- d dishes placed one within
another. One or more of the beds of
rock is porous and allows water supplied
by rain on its upturned edges to perco-
late into it. Above and below the water-charge- d

layers are close-texture- d rocks,
like clay, that prevent the escape of the
water In the bed between them. A num-
ber of such structural basins are found
in the region studied by Professor Rus-
sell.

Warm Springs an Indication.
Confirmation of the supposition that

water under pressure exists beneath the
surface in any area is found at many
places in the occurrence of warm springs

those with temperatures ranging from
60 to 100 degrees F. As the water In ar-
tesian basins has descended from the
surface, and as the temperature of the
earth increases with depth, the deeper
the water has penetrated Into the rocks
the higher will be its temperature. The
increase in the temperature of the earth
below a depth of about 50 feet in tem-
perate regions is in general about one de-
gree F. for each 60 feet, but there Is con-
siderable evidence favoring the conclu-
sion that in Southern Idaho and adjacent
parts of Oregon the rate of increase Is
approximately one degree F. for each 45

feet in depth. At the depth of 50 feet
the temperature corresponds to the mean
annual temperature of the locality
chosen, which in this region is approxi-
mately 50 degrees F.,'so that if a spring
in this region has a temperature of 65

degrees F., or IS degrees above the tem-
perature of the stratum of no seasonal
variation, it would be safe to conclude
that the water rises from a depth of at
least 6T5 feet below the stratum, or 725

feet below the surface.
Professor Russell calls attention to the

fact that while warm springs may indi-
cate the presence of a water-charge- d

layer that would supply flowing wells,
a hot spring, or one having a tempera-
ture of more than 100 degrees, is not so
favorable an indication. Hot springs or-
dinarily rise from depths so great that
even if they come from a well-defin-

water-charge- d layer it would be unavail-
able as a source of supply for most pur-
poses for which artesian water is used,
for the expense of drilling to reach it
would be unjustifiable.

Suggestions for Drilling.
The report referred to, which may be

obtained free of charge by applying to
the Director of the Geological Survey at
Washington. D. C-- , contains a discus-
sion of the artesian conditions, illus-trse- d

by diagrams, and describes the
various basins. whose locations are
shown by a sfcetch map. A detailed ac-
count of the wells and springs of the re-
gion is given, and suggestions are made
in regard to the size of drill holes, cas-
ings for wells, and preservation of well
records, the Importance of which is too
often overlooked.

The necessity for legislation restricting
the utilization, or rather the waste, of
subsurface waters is also emphasized.
Owners should be compelled by law to
case every drill hole in an artesian basin;
that is to place an iron casing or tube
lining In the hole made sufficiently tight
to prevent water from rising outside of
it. Such a casing should be put in every
well that remains open. The lower end
of the casing should be just above the
water-bearin- g bed. This should be done,
not only in the interest of the owner

Doctors
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a doctor's
medicine. Doctors prescribe it, endorse

it Use it or not, as your doctor says.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

You could not please us better than to ask your
doctor about Ayer's Cherry .Pectoral for coughs,

colds, croup, bronchitis. Thousands of families

always keep it in the house. The approval of their
physician and the expericipeof many years have

given them great confidence in this cough medicine.

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

himself, but because the escape of water
from an artesian basin in excess of the
natural overflow means a decrease in
pressure on the portions remaining and
consequently a lowering of the artesian
head.

In arid regions "especially the question
of economical use of water and maintain-
ing the artesian head are matters of pub-
lic concern. It should also be required
by law that every artesian well when not
in use should be securely closed, and that
every abandoned well in an artesian area
should be completely filled with imper-
vious material. An artesian basin is not
an Inexhaustible reservoir, and every
practicable means should be employed
for its conservation and legitimate use

CAPTAIN F. H. WEST OIES

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA
PIONEER PASSES AWAY.

Deceased Was Distinguished Mili-- .
tary and Civil Engineer of

Prominent Family.

Captain Francis H. "West, a well-kno-

Oregon pioneer and a distinguished mil-
itary and civil engineer, died at his home
on East Alder, near East Twelfth street,
Saturday night at 11:30. after a lingering
illness. He comes from a family of dis-
tinguished men In the service of this
country. He was a great-grandso- n of
Colonel John Xixon, of Philadelphia, a
prominent Revolutionary patriot.

Captain West was born in Fredricks-bur- g,

Va June 10,. 1S32. He was edu-
cated in the Fairfax Institute and the
Norfolk Military Academy. At the age
of 16 years he was appointed aid on
the United States Coast survey, and on
January 10. 1849, sailed from New York
in the United States jhooner Ewing for
the Pacffic Coast, arriving in San Fran-
cisco July 31, of the same year. Two
years later, on the outbreak of the Rogue
River Indians, in Southern Oregon, Cap-
tain West offered his services and spent
the Fall and Summer of 1R51 assisting
in the suppression of the natives. In the
following year he visited the East Indies
and the Atlantic 9tates. returning to
California by way of Panama. For a
time he was in command of the United
States Coast Survey steamer Active, and
also served as a member of the North-
west Boundary Commission. In 1859 he
took command of the United States light-
house tender Shubrick. being well fit-

ted for that position by his familiarity
with the hole Pacific Coast, which his
experience in various surveys gave him.

In 1867 Captain West became a perma-
nent resident of Portland, having received
from Colonel R. S. Williamson, then
United States Engineer, the appointment
of superintendent, of Willamette River
improvements. He served in that capac-
ity until the Spring of 1S73, when he re-
signed to accept the position of superin-
tendent of the locks at Oregon City. In
1883. by reason of he removed
to Portland from Oregon City, where he
resided continuously.

In 1SS Captain West was married to
Miss Mary Sophia Stone, daughter of
Louis Stone, of Janesville, Wis. Two
sons were born to them, Whorton L, and
Francis J. West, both residents of Port-
land. Captain West was a Democrat
in sympathy, but was independent in
political matters. He was a member of

i
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Captain Francis R. West.

the Society of California Pioneers, , the
Oregon Pioneer Association and the In-

dian War Veterans Association and for
many years was an honored member of
the vestry of the St. David's Episcopal
Church.

He was a typical Virginian gentleman,
affable and courteous to all, and kept
up with the times in scientific knowledge.
Of late years, his health and failing eye-
sight made it difficult for him to be
about. His accurate knowledge on a
great variety of subjects made him an
interesting companion and instructive
conversationalist. The funeral will be
held at St. David's Episcopal Church,
corner of Bast Twelfth and Belmont
streets. Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock--

Plan Branch Library.
Mrs. L. F. Additon and others of the

state W. C. T. U. are making an effort to
establish a reading room and library at
Lents. It is proposed to change the pres-
ent quarters used as a poolroom into a
reading room and support it by monthly,
subscriptions. The books and librarian
will be furnished by the Portland Library
and it will be a branch depository of the

main library. Books not kept on hand
can be secured through this local branch.
Also in connection with this reading
room a rest room andperhaps a depart-
ment for athletics will be established if
enough encouragement is received for the
efforts that are being put forth. This
room will be of great value not only to
the people of Lents, but to farmers from
the surrounding country who come to
Lents, where they leave their teams and
come on to Portland. They need a place
where they can rest and wash up before
resuming their trip. There is no such
place provided in the city.

If Baby Is Catting Teeth
Be sure and use that old well-trie- remedy,
Mrs. Wins low's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, fteni the
gums, allays pain, colic and, diarrhoea.

Hanan shoes fit the feet. Rosenthal's.

USEFUL HINTS TO HOUSE- -

KEEPERS.
A COAT of Natural Jap-a-la- c ap-

plied over old or new linoleum or oil
cloth will double its life, by preserving,
the original coat of varnish, which
would otherwise soon be washed or
worn off.

WEATHER-BEATE- N front doors
are revived and beautified when coat-
ed with Jap-a-la- c, and "newness fol-
lows the brush." It Is best to use the
color nearest- - that of the old finish.

WINDOW AND DOOR screens
should be coated with Jap-a-la- c each
Spring, using the brilliant Black on
the wire, and the Mahogany, Oak,
Cherry or Walnut on the frames. It
gives them new life and the wire cloth
Is protected from rust.

PORCH FURNITURE should be
protected and beautified each Spring
with Jap-a-la- c. It is best to use the
color of the old finish; but If you wish
to change the color, use Red or Green
Jap-a-la- c.

WICKER FURNITURE coated with
Mahogany, Ox-Blo- Red, Malachite
Green or iGloss White Jap-a-l- looks
better than new.

WATER PIPES, furnace fronts, ra-
diators, hot-wat- er tanks and iron
fences are preserved and beautified
with the use of Jap-a-la- c. Use the
Gold, Aluminum, Dead Black or Bril-
liant Black.

PICTURE FRAMES, candelabra,
gas fixtures, lamps, etc., given a coat
of Gold, Aluminum or Dead Black
Jap-a-l- are renewed almost beyond
belief; the Dead Black produces
that beautiful wrought-lro- n effect.

OLD AUTOMOBILES, carriages,
wagons, agricultural implements, etc.,
Jap-a-lac-- with either Brilliant
Black, Red, Green or Empire Blue,
look 100 per cent better and are given
new life. The cost is nominal,' and
the work can be done by an Inexperi-
enced person.

JAP-A-LA- C Is a household neces-
sity, and can be used in a hundred
and one ways, from "cellar to garret,"
and Is especially adapted for finishing
old or new floors and woodwork. Ask
your paint dealer.

Rheumatism
Do you want to get rid

of it! If so, take Dr, Miles
Nervine modified as di-

rected in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system by
which the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of this painful disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. If it will
cure others why not you.
If your case is compli-
cated, write us for advice,
it costs you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.

"I was so crippled that I could
scarcely walk. After having my shoes
on for an hour or two I could manage
to walk by suffering: the pain. Then
I began to have pafns all through
my system. My doctor told me I had
an acute attack of Inflammatory
rheumatism. I read about Dr. Mites'
Nervine, bought a bottle and I com-
menced to set better from the start
and for the pe& six months have
scarcely any pain, and am able to
walk as well as ever."

JAS. H. SANDERS,
P. O. Box 6. Rockaway, N. J.

Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottla (only) If it falls
xo benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad
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ailments have times into

disease and sickness that have placed
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many. Past indiscretions or excesses resulting;
in ailments and breakdowns have undermined
the constitution of still but nature can-
not be cheated by quietly tingr.

Men should discreet enough t to correct
mistakes. Do you ever stop to whatthe earning- power of good health means to
It nays blc: to have srood

If we cure you we will candidly tell you so. If we decide
that we can cure you we will you to to PAY OIK KKK
VHK- - ( ('RED or in small payments, as convenient. Of, if you wish
to pay casn, we win give ou

One-Ha- lf Price
We decided to do

' this to give every poor
I Xrtman a chance to pet a

cure by our SYSTEM,
which has met with such NOunprecedented success.

world, be
caused

others,
subit'it

be

health.
cannot

allow arrange

HABl.K
ACCKITIT'.

RIMV

I'NCERTAISTV, EXPERIMENT OR (.1 MSSWOIIK, FOR THESES
DISEASES CONSTITUTE OUR Sl'EUlALTV.

We Treat
Blood Potnon, Skin Dlftrane, Sores. I leer, Strlrtiirr, Varicocele. Hydro
rele, Nervoim Devil ne, AVrsknesN, C hronic llKenr of the Kidney-
Prostate, and All Rectal DUcnacft.

You will also find that we ar following out the plan's of science In
our treatment of the various diseases of men. We eHpeclaHy invite all
men- afflicted with chronic ail mentis or any acute conditions recently
contracted. We cure to stay cured for lite.

Our reliability and financial standing is unquestioned and from
records, which, if you wish to dc so. you ma v look up. you will
find that we are nil we claim to be. hoth in professional standing and
the oldest specialists in the city, as this .institution has been here for
29 years and haa an irreproachable reputation.

If will not cost you anything1 to cail at our office, and by so doing
it may save you much time and money, because if we cannot cure you
we will honestly and frankly tell you so, and you will not be under any
financial obligation to us.

We Want Every Man in the Country Is Afflicted
to Write Us About His Ailments

RIjOOO POISON There come s a
have tried all the health resorts,
and at times you consider life v ery
of money trying to be relieved a nd
will euro you of your dreaded m alady
use any drugs that will cause a r.y
non. t.an and see us before it

NKRVOrS DEKII.ITY Toss O f
tration of" thought, loss of mem
teni, mental as well as physical, l

and physical condition is ptreng
have your original strength1 and be

Varicocele is a diseased cond ition
causpd hv blows, kicks, falls, he avy
or may be a symptom only of so me
ceie quicKiy ana permanently.

HOURS-t- o 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.;
12 noon.

ST. LOUIS
MEDICAL

SURGICAL

COR. SECOND A.D YAMHILL.

AND n Q
UIO

I TREAT MEN
TOv EFFECT A

No class of human ailments is
so little understood ' among the
profession today as the diseases
peculiar to men. As a result the
methods commonly employed in
treating them are but relics of
earlier periods in medical science.
I have departed from every form
of treatment that my own experi-
ence and research have proven in-

effective and unscientific. I
replaced them with original and
thoroughly modern methods that
have proven supremely effective.
JO very detail of my procedure in
each individual case is based upon
accurate knowledge as to condi-
tions and requirements, and my
cures arc duplicated by no otherphysician or specialist.

My Fee for
a Thorough
Cure Is Only

EXAMINATION,
but

No to

DR.
Streets.

A.

DONT USE
STICKY PLASTERS

cover op the pores of the
and prevent the secretion of

waste matter
from the

loan's
iniment

Kills the pain quicker than plasters,
increases the secretion of the pores,
warms the affected parts and gives

relief.
Use 'Sloan's Liniment for Rheu-

matism Neuralgia, Pleurisy,
Stiff Neck, and Pain in

Chest Back.
Price, 25c. 50c, ana $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Mass.

CANADIAN
Empress of the Atlantic.

LESSTHAN FOUR DAYS ATSEA
During the Summer wason, the Empresses

call from Quebec to Liverpool; fast and lux-
urious; 000 miles in sheltered waters of the

Lawrenre River and Gulf. Short ocean
trip. Use this route and avoid seasicknesw.

sailing lists and rates now ready.
Apply to any ticket agent, or F. R. Johnson,
Pa&a Agt., 142 Third St., Portland, Or.

North Pacific S. S. Co's. Steamship
koanoke and Geo. W.

feaii loi iuiea, au i'xaaciavca and
Los Angeles direct every Thursday
at 8 P. M. Ticket office l Third
St., sear Both ptft M,
131-1- . XL Young, Agent

O

unavoidable lurk and
the but there should none

these think
you?

have

and

Who

have

for a Few Days
W will allow the rhrap

r;ite to remain in force
for a short time only,
and tlo it onl v to prove
io nil that our SYSTEM
really does the work.

and Cure

time In your life where, after you
springs, etc.. that you give up all hone

dark. You have spent a great dealyet have received no result. We
and by our methods we do not

bad effects or destroy your constitu-i- s
too late.

energy, will power, lark of eoncen-or- y,

which weakens your entire sys- -
his lowered vital i ty of the nervous

thened so that in a short time you will
yourseit again,

of the scrotal veins. It may be
mumps, early indiscretion

special weakness, we cure varico- -

evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sundays. 9 A. M.

PEHSARY
STS, PORTLAND, OREGON,

CURE

Pay

When

You

Are JjSyrf
Cured ?frV

DR. TAYLOR.TIr The Speclallfit- -

In Any

Case

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

PORTLAND BY.. LIGHT ft POH'EB CO.
CAKS LEAVE.

Ticket (n ice and Waiting-Roo-

First and Alder Streets
FOB

Oron City J. :30 A-- M . and
every 40 minutes to and Including 9 P.
M.. tben 10, 11 P. it ; last car 112 mid-
night.

iireeham. Boring, Eua-l- Creek, Est.
eada. Cazadero. iairv&ew and XroutdaJ.
7:16. a.li, 11:15 A. 11.. 1:16. 11:44, u.li.
7iS P. It.

FOB VANCOUVER.
Ticket office and waiting-roo- Second

and Wellington streets.
A. M 11:15. t:60. 7:25. 8:00. :Si

.10. 8:50. 10:30. 11:10. 11:50.
P. M 12:30. 1:10. 1:50. 2:30. 3:10.

8:50. 4:30. 5:10. 5:50. 6:30. 7:05. 7:40.
6:15. 9:25. 10:361. ll:5t

On Third Monday in Every Monta the
Lat Car Leaves at 7:0a F. M.

Dally except fiunday. IDaily except
Honda'

San Francisco and Portland Steamship Company

Fast and Commodious Steamers. Only Di-
rect Sailings: Only Sailings by Daylight.

From Alnbwortn Dock. Portland, 4 p.
Marrh 20, April .

Kofte City, March 27, April 10.
From Spear .St . San 11 A. M.
Koe City, March 21. April 4, 18, etc.
Senator. March 28, April 11. 25, etc.

J. V. Dock Atftnt.
Phone Main Ainsworth Dock.

COOSBAY LINE
The steamer B ; WATER Reaves Port-

land every WcdntaKiia 3ft ft I. M. from Oak-tie- et

dock, tor .Nuriirriicnd, aod
Coos ifetj points Freight received till 4 P.
M-- on day ot sailing. Passenger far, first- -
class. $10; aecond-cias- $7. including berth
and meals. Inquire city ticket office. Third
and 'Washington streets, or Oak -- a treat dock.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE
Steamer Pomona for Salem, Independeaca.

Albany and Cor vail la. leaves Tuesday.
,Tbursday and at 0:45 A- U.

tearner Oregonia (or Salem and way land-
ings, leaves Monday. Wednesday and FrlUu

6M5 A. U.
UKW.ON CITV TRANSPORTATION CO

Office and Dock Foot Taylor aUreau
fiooe; Main 0. JttU

AND ADVICE FREE
I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, of every case

that coms to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis'
without ailing man should this opportunity
get expert opinion about his trouble.

The TAYLOR Co
234Vi MORRISON STREET. PORTLAND, OR.

Corner find Second
OFFICE HOIRS 9 M. to 9 P. M. Sundayx. 10 to 1 only.

They
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